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Conference Suite 2 is a flexible space perfect for more intimate gatherings, with space to cater for up to 620 guests for a
dinner and 500 for a dinner dance. The room can also be divided to cater for smaller numbers, perfect for dinners of 280
or dinner dances of around 200. The space is ideal to make your vision come to life, with state-of-the-art technology
including a theatrical ceiling with integrated ambient lighting. Our dedicated team of experts ranging from AV, in-house
catering and experienced event managers are all on-hand to ensure your event runs seamlessly and has the wow-factor!
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Dedicated AV technician 
Dedicated event manager 
Colour-changing audience wash 
Dressed ceiling with LED lighting 
Stage and white gloss modern dance floor 

Lectern & microphone 
High quality distributed PA system 
Complimentary digital blade 
Black or white table linens 
Banqueting chairs 

Crisp, white walls

Induction loop

Complimentary Wi-Fi

Carpeted flooring

TEL +44 (0) 1224 824 824  | SALES@PANDJLIVE.COM 

ROOM DETAILS

Accessible entrances & facilities 

Climate control

2 x 44" LED screens for external room signage 

Movable motorised trussing system

We TRUST the P&J Live Team to look after our guests from arrival, to having that “Wow” entrance, to the actual food
presentation and delivery, to the amazing lighting and sound packages helping us make the event “feel” right. We
know that they will deliver exactly what is needed. If they didn’t, we wouldn’t keep going back – it is that simple.

WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY

Susan Crighton, Director of Fundraising – Charlie House

INCLUSIVE BANQUETING PACKAGE

UPGRADES AVAILABLE


